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Sponge spiculea and Diatoms. Quartz, félapar, glanconito, mica, Amorphous clayey and organic The deposits in these soundings were nearly the mme as
magnetite. matter. 10at 560 fathoms on January 14 (Station lID), but nonewas preserved for subsequent examination. From 900fathoms the dredge came up full ofmud.

33'16 (200 a few Radiolaria and (200 %), in. di. 0,00 mm., (2916 %), amorphous matter, A few imperfect cuts of pelagic Poraminifea remained
Sponge spicules, one or two angular; feispur, augito, horn- many minute fragments of after treatment with dilute acid. Only one or two ofnronacoous Foraminifern, a few blends, tourmaline, glassy minerals and siliceous organ. the organisms are macroscopic.
imperfect casts. volcanic particles, quartz lame.

sometimes rounded.




No deposit obtained; line carried away.

$246 (100 %), a few Radiolaria, (&'OO %), in. di. 007 mm., (2046 %), ferruginona amer. A few particles of volcanic rocks niessued 0-15 mm.
Sponge spicuies, Lituolida. angular; Inpilli, folspar, phone matter, fragments in diameter or larger. Much magnetite and manyaugite magnetite, glassy vol- of minerals and line par. brown altered glassy particles wore observed.came fragments, pumice. tions of siliceous organisms.




Deposit quite similar to the next Trawl brought upseveral specimens.
2528 (P00 %), Rodiolaria, a few (3-00 %), in. di. 006 mm., (21,23 %), amorphous matter, Among the minerals were a few rounded quartz grain;Sponge spicules, ffaplophrizg- angular; quartz, felapar, many minute mineral parti. some of which were covered with limonite.nium. lapilli, augito, glassy volcanic cbs and fragments of aifle.

fragments. eons organisms.
4687 (1-00 %), Radioltiria, Sponge (6-00 %), in. di. 0,13 mm., (4087 70)) amorphous matter, A few brown casts of the Foraminifera remained

spicuica, Hyperammina, Hap. rounded and angular; frag. minute fragments of minerals after treatment with dilute acid. The Cocoolitha are
lopliragrnium, a few imperfect ineuta of volcanic rocks, and siliceous organisms. notably large.coats. plagioolase, magnetite, ortho

clase, manganese grains,
augito, oliviuio, glassy vol
canic particles, quartz, horn
blonde.

373 Sponge spiculos. (1-00 %), m. di. 025 rem., (273 70), fine mineral fragments The organisms and minerals had mostly a slight coatingangultirand rounded; basaltic and some amorphous matter. olmanganese. Somefragalontsofrocks measured nearlyrock fragments, glassy vol. 1 em. in diameter.- conic particles, olivino,
augito, magnetite, felspar.

61,60 (P00 a few Sponge spicules. (40-00 %), m. di. 0,07 mm., (2060 %), fine fragments of Some of the Gasteropods, Lamellibranchs, Pteropods, and
angular; lapilli of vesicular minerals, amorphous matter, Hetoropods in this deposit are macroscopic; muchbasalt, IelHpar, augite, mag. and a few minute fragments olivine and magnetite present.netitt", olivine, glassy volcanic of Sponge spioules.
particles.

70,80 (P00 Sponge spicules, As. (1i00 ), In. di. 0,06 mm., (5480 amorphous matter,
tTorllizjdft?. angular numerous lapilli a inatiy munfl fragments of

vesicular basalt, augite, utag- minerals, a few fragments of
netito, felepar, glassy volcanic siliceous organisms.
particles.
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